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You are invited to call at 167 Dundas Street, Toronto, and be convinced of this fact. The indispu 
table evidence to be seen, the results of what his remedy has done for suffering humanity, 

removes all doubt. It would be wise to save this page for future reference.

Many Children’s Lives Saved [ 1
By Prof. R. L. Mulveney’s World 1

! Famous Remedy.
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When They Have

Work Wonders When Used 
Together.

Mothers' Friend, the great remedy 
for sick children, cures Diphtheria.

. .tflnmmuH Appendicitis. Have 8een the wonderful cot-
Mumps and Innnmmhtion in any part
of the body. Cures Coughs. Colds. lection °f these death-dealing mon- 
Whooping Cough- Mothers' Friend sters at 16T Dundas street, Toronto, 
cures children from wetting the bed; that have been expelled by Prof. R. 
it also destroys Worms, cures General 
DebUllty, Nervousness, St. Vitus'
Dance It is a real mother's friend,
as it restores sick children to health Yes.it is certainly wonderful when you 
and quietness—makes them joyful and see the thousands of horrid tape

worms that have been expelled toy this 
most wonderf ul of all remedies. Men. 
women and children of all ages have 
been relieved and saved from a life 
of misery and an early grave. Some 
of the horrid tapeworms have been 
sent thousands of miles from the far 
west and some ' of them from far

__  „ , , across the sea. Distance makes no
sumption, Asthma, Cramps in the difference, as the directions tell how 
Stomach or Bowels, Appendicitis to accomplish the extermination of 
Bronchitis, all Swelling or Inflamma- the vile parasite. If you are inten
tion. Deafness. Catarrh. Croup, Tuber- ested, call and see for yourself. The 
culosls, Whooping Cough, Corns, evidence of what has been done Is to 
Bunions. Pleurisy or Inflammation of be seen; also hundreds of letters and 
the Lungs, Adenoids, and all pain, testimonials frdm those who have 
It takes the place of the surgeon’s been freed from them, with words of 
knife. In most cases operations are praise as to the most marvelous way 
unnecessary where Rheumaticide is it’ acts without causing sickness or 
used- It has been used for over 25 
years and proved successful

Tapeworm
L. Mulveney’s world-famous Tape
worm Exterminator? It is surprising.are very troublesome, catwing ■ terrible 

itching of the back passage. They are an 
awful tormentor. There is also a growth 
that has often been mistaken for pin 
worm». They are from a fly resembling 
the bot-fly. It lays its eggs on cooked 
vegetables or meat, and when eaten 
hatch out in the stomach and make 
their way down to the lower bowels. It 
is now a grub/having a black head, two 
sucker*.and eight little legs, as illustrat
ed below. This is the most dangerous 
and Irritating tiling that lives in the 
tower bowels. They make life most mis
erable.
by Prof. Mulveney’s famous Tapeworm suits or after-effects.
Cure. A child in this city was relieved Mr. and Mrs. William Hillson desire 
of a tapeworm over 20 feet tong, and to recommend this wonderful remedy 
also a blood-sucker or leech came with to all who are afflicted with one of 
It. I have the leech in alcohol. It Is these horrid monsters, as it is easy to 
white, about one inch and a bait long, take and certain in results. No starv- 

______________ Jng necessary.
Words would fail to express their 

delight. Their address is 37 Griffith 
street. Welland, Ont.

happy.

RHEUMATICIDE
Rheumaticide kills 

cures Headache. Earache, Toothache, 
Neuralgia,
Laryngitis, Lumbago,
Sciatica, Mumps, Coughs, Coids, Con-

Inflammation.

Diphtheria, Tonsllitis,
Rheumatism.to i

BABY HILLSON 
Of Welland.

This is Baby Hillson of Welland, 
Ont- He was relieved of a monster 
tapeworm by Prof. Mulveney's World- 

These grubs also are destroyed Famous Remedy, without any bad re-

Prof. Mulveney Examining the Head of Tapeworm.
-•

Makes 
People 
Feel WellB’Well■

KlK
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,

kRheumaticide $1.00 
Mothers’ Friend $1.00

D-, Co™ Cu” a*
received, and I took it according to D a _ C.--CC •
directions, and am pleased to say the OOOll tO DIHTCFlIlflf

________________ Tapeworm was expelled, the head w ■ , 0
------------------ and all, in one hour and a half—first r^UVTIAnifrv

The symptoms of worms depend a motion of the bowels. Your medicine * *i*asieaasa^jr
great deal on the constitution of the one is certainly a wonderful discovery, :tnd (Hamilton “Herald,’' April 3, 1315.)
afflicted with them. Rome chUdrert In a no Words can express my thankfulness it will renav everv reader ’ nf The
rheTnuXnh^ttoutCOs^X fSy Æ mher^dose." of 'medi- Heral<1 to , irefully peruse the an
ti' trouble, while others are restless, roll “°*|8 °‘ 5?et“ r.ouncement of Prof- Mulveney. To-

their sleep, grind their teeth, cine and starved from 36 hours, 48 rento. which appears on another page-
have bed breath, are feverish, with Most- hours and 56 .lours before I took their To Btate that Prof- Mulveney and hised abdomen. They pick at the nose, are medicine, and it would only fetch part Tca 11 v wonderful Tapeworm^ itemedv
peevish. Some chfldren wet the bed, also of It away. I shall tell my doctor at has LrmanenHv relievtd tT,,,^^
take convulsions and fits, waste away ------- --------------  of your great cure, that „ Permanently relieved thousands of
and die. My worm cure saved a child he may direct others to you I know eufferers from. I his terrible malady Is
pronounced to have brain fever and was f anofher ladv who i,a- bee„ troubled but *tatinK a stern fact. Letters and ,
only given a few tours to live. This JT testimonials from all parts of the civil- any toad after-effects. The joy and
child had all the symptoms of brain fever, longer than I, and will send your ad- .. ]d hMr . satisfaction expressed by those re-

Tble Is to certify that we have used Two doses brought » lot of stomach dress to her. I feel it a duty to let ^ and th b h - ,e lieved of them must certainly bring
. „ , nr ia c- — ™ worms in about six hours, which saved all w.io need help, as I did, know of ,as ao*1® a-nd ‘h® cures he has effect- j_v d Dieagure »n the proprietor of

Prof. Mulveney h World-Famous Tape- thc child from an early grave. It also your worthiness, for what you can do e,i • not on,y in Canada, but from Great valuable remedv and convince
expelled a lizard from Mr, 3. L Thom- for me i know you can do for others- Britain, India, the United States of thtt it is a billing to humlnltv
cm-wiingC in^his stomach*aSUcon^lted |0h°^tlnue your nobleTwork b"^smî eeTsYully' treated.'^nd* IVoL wîvlnev ^Mn the 'Moet The symptoms lates the Liver and Kidneys, carries all Poison out of the System, re-

haT tape worm0 d Tir sT^no^mc ^ip tlonBiCHe*though Mtw is stomach cerely hope you will In some way In possession 'ot grateful letters from Mme^OTrtRutim^aeemX etaikT’the moves Pimples, Boils, Blackheads, heals Ulcers and Sores of long standing
naa tapeworm. l lost no time in wonJU and purchased nt> remedy, which leave your discovery, so that it won’t many of these patients, who thank ravage of this vile parasite without .. , - , . . . „ .. _ , _ .
going to Prof. Mulveney to get his expelled a red lizard about five Inches die with you, for it is so easy to take him in most heartfelt terms for causing much alarm, while others are 8 sufferers friend, cures Constipation, Piles, General Debility,
cure, which we got and used, and X JTîïïjLJj ^wei^^wonn and actB 80 (,uickly’ rîlZa r^llL,thali?c 5as bccn ableJto af* nervous, melancholy and miserable Nervous Weakness, revives the Faint, makes the Weak Strong and the
“ " »/ “‘v or“Xy^=______ . £" Hs - s-tera «« r«, v.™ »«,............«....
of a monster tapeworm, about 20 «r there are worms or not. Near ingerBoll, Ont. “ve and without doubt. Reed the sometimes
feet long the head and all. In about . The original of this letter çan be numerou8 testimonials in his un

seen at 167 Dundas Street.

£1 Why Look Yellow 
And Feel Blue

When B’Well Will 
Pull You Through?

MS Hi

and
BABY BROOKS 

of Toronto.I

Toronto, Aug. 15th, 1912. 
JTo Whom It May Concern :

B’Well makes people feel well. It Is the Greatest Blood Purifier, 
Tonic, Physic and Appetizer in existence. It tones up the stomach, regu-woroi Cure with most gratifying’ re

sults. .My baby, two years old, took

other times % Sing of"Æ'diz£y won,derful remedy. It has cured people of diseases and complaints that
omcpCe7«7nn..naJ2 Jt°£0"tO^c5U ff i?is ?Pella> K*9 »r wind, nervous feelings, have baffled the skill of some of the most learned physicians, St Vitus’ 
office, 167 Dundas street, and see for headaches, also a feeling as if some- 
.vourself the wonders he has accom

it wo hours, without causing her to be 
Pick and without previous fasting. I 
have great reason to be thankful, as 
tve realize this remedy has saved 
baby's life, I am giving Prof. Mul
veney her picture, taken a week after 
being relieved of this monster, which 
be will be able to show you. 1 have 
given him perfect liberty to use it in 
any way he may deem fit in order that 
«then may learn of this wonderful 
timedy.

Dance, Paralysis, Locomotor Ataxia, Convulsions, rite, Loss of Memory., . thing was moving In the bowels,
en in t ” ,you conveniently sometimes there is a feeling as though In fact It has restored people to health who have had Nervous Breakdown
lull particulars oZhls famous°rem^>f ^'omy^cemimy^" knowing ™Tfs aDd 8aVed them from the ,unat,c aeTlum* people who were thought to oe

—thatrfifcertain**" y°U at Cnfc* there is when segments or joints come
NOTE—The above paragraph la HWay at a,most a”y time- They are Miserable try B’Well. It has cured others: It will surely help you. It 

from The Hamilton Herald, one of the ,î"2 1°*'* of lakee away the appetite tor liquor, and is an excellent remedy for Ner-
wag'written'for ^th’e-ni by SîUto «akenfor^wormsbft^Th^dc vous Headache caused from drlnk-lt settle, the stomach at once. It 

representative. Mr. H E Smallnelce r'ot knav/ the difference. There are cures Gout, Inflammatory Rheumatism, Sciatica or Muscular Rheumatism, 
j.p. , ... many other feelings of distress which

would take too long to enumerate- 
Strange to say some people of strong 
constitutions have very little distress.
Tapeworms are bred from a parasite
and measure from 9 to 30 or 40 feet better now as Tuberculosis. _ He had coughed until be whsted away to a 
long, and sometimes whole colonies living skeleton, as he was only skin and bones. He had spent 1700 travel- 
ha, i3mfrom aTan^wh^waT^cd ln« ln the West to çet dry air, *300 with specialists in New York City 

away to a shadow, 7 from a lady who without relief ; he was sent te get my remedies, called B’Well and Rheu- 
was operated on for internal troubles.
6 from a lady who was treated for ,. „ . , .. .. . ^
rervous prostration and many from Rheumaticide. He purchased them, and using Rheumaticide on the cheet
ethers who were treated for different externally and taking B’Well, he was entirely cured in about two weeks, 
diseases and complaints, and quite a

Toronto, April 26, 1913.
This is to certify that Prof, Mul

veney's Tapeworm Exterminator ex
pelled a monster tapeworm from my 
system in less than an hour without 
previous starving or sickness, and I 
am pleased to be able to recommend 
his remedy to others, as it does all he 
claims it to do, and you are at liberty 
to use my ' name In advertising.

Mrs. Alice Robertson,
No. 206 Chestnut St.

in a hopeless melancholy condition. If you are Weak, Sick, Run Down and

Lumbago, Neuralgia, Bronchitis, Colds.

About ten years ago a gentleman came into my office on crutches.AU the Way 
From Ireland

Yours respectfully.
Mrs. B. Brooks.

The doctors pronounced his trouble to be Consumption, which is known
Toronto, March 31, 1913- 

Arthur Rooney, 72 Huron street, 
says: "I have suffered 14 years from 
tapeworm, and am pleased to say one 
dose of Prof- Mulveney’s famous Tape-

Toronto, Dec. 28, 1913. ^^^^and^rrind"’!8 am A Ta’*"La07fl *bo“* 20

To Whom It 'May Concern. much pleased to -recommend his won-
This is to certify that I, Mrs. Pitch- derful cure to others, 

ford, suffered from Tapeworm over 
three years, and I am pleased to say 
that one dose of Prof. Mulveney's fa
mous Tapeworm Exterminator ex
pelled it, and relieved me of that 
deadly monster, the head and all, in 
six hours. I am pleased to recommend 
his wonderful cure to others. You 
are at liberty to use my name in ad
vertising. This testimonial is unso
licited-

Lady Comes 1800 
Milos to Toronto

maticide, by a gentleman whose leg was saved from amputation by using

Mr. John Campbell, of 23 Napier 
street, called on Prof. Mulveney and 
purchcased a remedy to destroy Tape-
GüStiiirk!''Ireland, ^tdXe^n” ufferlng trîJd to™em£de to have an o^- am told the gentleman is still alive and weighs over 200 pound*. This is 

for some time with a Tapeworm, and ation, when one or more of these vile only one of many that B’Well and Rheumaticide have cured who were pro- 
had been treated without success. He pests were eating their lives away. „ounced to have Consumptionsent her the remedy, which expelled The professor has letters from phy- nounced t0 Save consumption,
the monster, head and all.
Campbell received the worm by par- their practice The worms they re
cel poet from Ireland on November 23, lieved their patients of by this world- _ . „ „ ____ __ .
1912, and took it to Professor Mul- famous remedy are in his office with Catarrh of the Stomach, Bowels and Bladder. It le a life saver; it is a
veney the same day, and It was found words of praise from these mhnly blessing from the Most High to man ln his weak condition, as it brings

Mrs- P. Clutchey Relieved of Twe to be 'all there, a four-hooked demon, doctors void of prejudice and willing
Tapeworms After Taking First Dote Mr Campbell states that on July 26. to aid the patient by using what they ^ , T „ „ , , _

This is to certify that my’eon was Surely. ^‘nro^ntTme8 8ure and certaln ln U. resuTs ex Stomach or Pin Worms. If you know you have Tapeworm my remedy
in poor health for some time. We did Mr. P. clutchey, 1129* Dufferin St., how Ihe ramt io rcT<îmme?id hts sis^ pe,,lna the tapeworm, the head and is sure. In that case you would require my World Famous Tapeworm

out any success. I went to the drug- is certainly wonderful what your tape- a friend a£row th?s£î wbo£e lïf! th« individual and leaving no bad ear,Jr *rave There *■ only one way you can ,earn the value of B Well— fl
gist and got medicine for him several worm cure has done for my wife- I hag been saved, who is restored to aft,r effects- Call or write, enclosing that is to try it, «
whlateverthT was "beginning ‘ t^thlnk had spent over fl‘ty d°'^r8i‘1 treal" y^e^s ‘îXld^mw^cure ^hfeh^my fr^^nro^atton^Xof8"!* ^MuL Th« namee and testimonials of people who have used it are sùfficieut
there wag no cure for hlm. I went ment ,or 1ler for ,apcworm ,n the past at J67 Dundas street, veney, 167 Dunda® street, Toronto, evidence to convince the most sceptical, it would take up too much valu-
nnt< *4 *rocery ,store one day and 1 five years, but without success- One Toronto, Ont. Ont., Canada. 'Phone Park 4830 able space to publish them, but all who are interested can see the, letters
the counter* i^plckecMt*"un iuuflook" do8e oi your curc expelled the Upe- from those who have used B’Well and have benefited; yes, restèred to

vd ?Ut-i The first thing I saw was worms, heads and alL n leas than an IITCT A DDI\717|T PROM ARRH AH health and happiness, who do not hesitate to speak words of praise forz z Jus i akkivlu rnum abkuau »llt „ d„„ „d „ tlCT,r
Is how I found out about the Tape- dlgtlnet heads ln the smaller bottle I ------------------------------ vinced it is a Valuable Remedy and a great blessing to humanity. My
^2d>CU,ie:eem 'fordt,hldmeilcitM’ *h! am sending. You cannot imagine how Monster Tapeworm From Lady in WaUall, World Famous Tapeworm Remedy is saving thousands of valuable lives,

took It according to directions, and thankful I am. I had given up hope q. eg l i • p__i • l and B’Well Is doing just as much for those suffering from dleeaes, rest-
tnkin'10'th and-dAj*r^y minutes after of ever getting the Whole of the worm, OgaiiOsOBlll» C# Cn£iaiIQi lessness and misery, as disease Is sure to vanish as a piece of ice will
wa*n«nîrtlednifKm»nthe systenx>WorS and Juat to thlnk there were two- You Also two from the West—one from lady at Riverside Inn, Man. Another {n the beat of the sun ln Midsummer. Do not put off any longer, but

would fail to express my gratitude. It can «end anyone to me and I wlH tell from iady at Grenfell, Bask. All highly delighted to be freed from them, send for B'Well; it makes people fed well. Price *1.25 per bottle. " Six
is my earnest prayer that Prof. Mul- them all about it- My. home address 1s * pnnF P T MTTT VPMrT hotfles 16 no hv »>•.»., Vn„ nav charec*
veney may long be spared for the 1129* Dufferin etreet," PROF- F L MULVENEY, bottles, 16 00 by express. You pay charges.
sake of suffering humanity. These tapeworms can be seen at the 167 Dundas 8t., Toronto.

Mrs- May McKenzie, office of Prof. Mulveney, 167 Dundee 
MS Robert street, Hamilton. ; etreet, Toronto, ...

"Arthur Rooney, 
"72 Huron St." and I think everyone in his neighborhood bought medicine from me. I

TO BE RELIEVED OF MONSTER 
TAPEWORM. Two Hidden 

Monsters
Her Visit a Grand Success—Used 

Professor Mulveney’s World.
Famous Curs.

Mrs. M. Metzer, No. 524 Fourth 
Avenue Boot. Duluth, Minn., a 
beautiful young married lady, and 
her baby boy, have been the gueete 
of -her aunt, who has taken great 
Interest in her caee, having advised 
her to come from Duluth, Minne
sota, for the purpose of being re
lieved of a horrible tapeworm, for 
which she he* been .treated seven 
different times without success.

B’Well is composed of Roots and Herbs, Nature’s Remedy for disease. 
Cannot possibly do you any barm. It cures Catarrh of the Nasal Passage.

Mr. sicians «who have used his remedy in

Mrs. Pitchford,
Toronto, Ont.

Till* Tapeworm may be seen at 
Prof. R. L. Mulveney’s office, 167 Dun
das street.

relief to the sufferer, and health and pleasure are sure to follow. You say

Her aunt, who is a highly-respected 
citizen, telephoned for Prof. Mul
veney > Remedy, which was sent to 
her, and which she used with the 
most gratifying results, expelling 
the tapeworm, head and all, wtth- 

efarving, and without 
causing her to be eiok They arriv
ed In Prof. Mulveney’s office on the 
evening of Sept. 6th, their faces all 
•glow with joy and satisfaction. 
They had the monster which caused 
e6 much trouble, head and all, and 
the glad tiding»

II to the Professor that the result 
I vas a grand success. They left 
|| for home half an hour later, wish- 
11 “ftbe Professor tong Ufe sod c an
il We could not be found in "Toronto. 
II ts-oeworm is added to PROF. 
Il WJLVÉMEV-» wonderful coHec- 
II tton of parasites at 167 Dundee 
n Fleet, Toronto.

out previous

of Joy to convey

- ' ;

- Si' .1PROF. R. L. MULVENEY,
. _ _ 167 Dundas St., Toron^i, Out.,All Information tree. Open from 8 a.m. to 10 p.m. ’Phone .Park. 4830, ‘Phone Park. 483B.
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